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UPCOMING EVENTS
September Birthdays

Click on event to get full details
Aug31Great Race/Labor Day Weekend
Sep 2
Sail Away
Huntington
Sep 5
SUS Social Gathering
@ 6 pm
Mediterraneo, Norwalk
Sep 14-15
Weekend Sail Away
Mount Sinai
Thu, Sep 19
@ 7 PM

Sep 28-29

9/4 Petra Schallenberg
9/12 Iga Jachowicz

Program Meeting: Sea Adventures
& Lessons Learned
Knights of Columbus, Stamford

Weekend Sail Away
Oyster Bay – West Harbor Raft Up
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September Sailing Events
GREAT RACE / LABOR DAY WEEKEND SAIL AWAY — AUG 31-SEP 2

The weekend sail away will start with The Great SUS Race to the lighthouse in
Huntington harbor, followed by a day at the pool and dinner at the Huntington
Yacht Club.
SAIL AWAY TO MOUNT SINAI — SEP 14-15
Mt Sinai is a manmade harbor where most of the surrounding marshland is a

nature preserve, a place to enjoy a quiet walk, swim, or go for a bike ride! And
later, go for dinner and dancing at Mount Sinai Yacht Club!
SAIL AWAY TO OYSTER BAY/WEST HARBOR YACT CLUB — SEP 28-29
Join in the fun of rafting up with others and enjoying on the water time with

other SUS Members.
ARE YOU AVAILABLE TO CREW?
Post your availability on the SUS Website
Or Let Janet know you are available so she can put you on the list

Contact at crewsails@gmail.com or
tel/txt (914) 522-9645

MOC/DOC—August 24

Vice Commodore—Janet Steinberg
Congratulations to John Cravenho on completing the MOC/DOC, held aboard Serenity.
Thanks to Terry & Rick for making Serenity available, and to Tom, Leisa and Janet - crew
aboard to keep the boat sailing to Stamford.
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President’s Message—Leisa Bell
September
Summer may be slowly coming to an end, but the best of the sailing season is just around the corner! As
many seasoned sailors will attest, fall is the best time of the year to sail on Long Island Sound. Call a skipper
to ask about a day or twilight sail. There are also several weekend Sailaways in September including
Huntington, Mt. Sinai and Oyster Bay.
In September, SUS will be starting the next series of Program Meetings at the Knights of Columbus. Feel
free to drop in early for a drink and or dinner before the meeting. Enjoy coffee and dessert while mingling
with fellow members. Don’t miss the get together on September 5th at an all new venue, Mediterraneo at
Hotel Zero Degrees in Norwalk.
Attendance at this year’s events has continued to blossom. The SUS Board looks forward to seeing you at
the upcoming events in September and beyond.
Fair Winds, Leisa

Vice President’s Report—Cherie Flavin
Serving on the SUS Board
Is this the year you’ll consider volunteering to join the SUS Board of Directors? Think about it! There are 7
positions that need to be filled in November, taking effect on January 1, 2020. Please think about running
for one of them. It may be time to “give back” to SUS in the form of board service.
Positions to be filled are: Programs Director (one year term), Membership Director (one year term),
President (two year term) Vice President (two year term), Vice Commodore (two year term) Newsletter
Director (two year term) Public Relations Director (two year term).
Contact any member of the Nominating Committee with your interest or any questions: Ginny Cameron,
John Cravenho, Bill Draper, Cherie Flavin (Chair), Chip Munk, Polly Newman, Dorota Potorecka, and Janet
Steinberg .

Sailing Anecdote
Skipper Gary Silberberg
Sailing through Block Island Sound, off Fishers island, setting
waypoints with autopilot steering. All of a sudden, I look up and
see a lighthouse on a rock, and waves breaking over.
Where the hell am I? I can't find the lighthouse on my chart. Then
I realize it was a submarine that passed in front of me!
HOLY S….!
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Commodore’s Corner—Peter Luciano
How we coexist on La Buona Vita
This is an update of my April 2015 Masthead article. Living and sailing on a boat is an experience most of us
share and look forward to. There are, however, some basic rules I have found that, when followed, make
the experience safer and more enjoyable. There is nothing more frustrating to most skippers than not
finding things where they are supposed to be or, finding a port left open in a storm. I know because I once
left a port open and got La Buona Vita quite wet!! Over the years I have put together the following
guidelines which I have found quite useful. If you have any additions, please let me know and I will add and
share them.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you touch it, put it back in the same place.
If you break something, tell the owner.
Ask before touching anything if not familiar with it.
When you are not sure, ask.
Ask the owner or helms person before trimming sails.
Personal safety comes first, but a close second is the boat.
Don’t open the refrigerator or freezer unless you know where things are stowed.
Ask the owner or the helms person before you open a port, and if you open one, be sure to close it when
leaving.
Always look for potential problems and hazards. Let the helms person know if you see something on the
water. Tell the owner if you see something that does not look right on the boat.
Think of others before you think of yourself.
Only take two-gallon showers and use water sparingly.
No personal gear in the main salon and bring less gear than you think you need. Pack lightly in soft bags.
Cell phones and other electronic toys should be used sparingly, if at all.
Clean up after yourself. A clean ship is a happy ship.
Ask the owner before you bring electronic equipment on board and ask before charging. Ship power is
limited.

Just be considerate
Pete

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, October 26, 5-9 PM

Cedar Point Yacht Club, Westport, CT 06880
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Singles Under Sail Doing Its Part!
Ronnie Ross—Public Relations Director
SUS has been busy fishing. No, not for fish, but for balloons!!! When Sailing with several of our skippers, we look for and scoop up balloons – the number we find is astounding! One Saturday a few weeks
ago, members on Silver Eagle and La Buona Vita sailing near Greenwich, collected 19 Mylar balloons in
just 2 hours!
If you do end up with a balloon, when done with it, please make sure to pop it and dispose of it properly
(cut the string/ribbon off, cut it up and put it into a trash container), but, know that it will end up in a
landfill, where it joins the never ending pile of non-biodegradable plastics!
The full article will appear in the September Windcheck!
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SUS End of Summer Get-Together
Sept 5, starting at 6 PM
Come have a drink, a nibble, visit with old and new friends,
and if you wish, stay for dinner

at

MEDITERRANEO
Located in the Hotel Zero Degrees
353 Main Ave, Norwalk MAP IT!
Park in front, or in the hotel garage

Happy Hour prices from 4-7
$6 wine, ½ price beer, $8 cocktails
And, Happy Hour prices for bar food!
Dinner menu available online

Questions? Contact Cherie at 203-838-0835
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